
Welcome to the 21-22 school year! The Behind Scenes Club is the parent group that supports
theater productions  during the year.  This group is similar to the PTO but specifically supports
the  theater department.
We assist productions with the playbills,advertising, selling tickets,hugs (cast and crew gifts)
and concessions,and  the student favorite- providing food during rehearsals and productions for
the larger shows.  We also provide support for the smaller class productions, Thespian
Conference and other class productions as   the teachers request  specific assistance with
projects depending on the show.
We provide  scholarships to seniors. Traditionally we are able to provide scholarships to theater
and non theater majors for students that have been active in Carmel High School theater
program.  In 2020 we awarded 4,one - thousand dollar scholarships. In 2021 we gave out two -
thousand dollar scholarships. We have a goal of raising 5 thousand dollars this year.
This year we would like to provide the opportunity for students to learn about various jobs
available in the  theater for acting and for backstage.
In order for these goals to be accomplished your help is needed!
Your membership, support and donations are vital to provide a strong support system for the
theater department. Please sign up to join the Behind the Scenes Club as a paid supporter or a
fan. A  paid supporter family membership  is $20.00. You can pay using Venmo, the QR code is
on the form,send your name, your email and student’s name in the note section.  A payment by
check can be mailed to address on the form.
As a THANK YOU for being a paid supporter, your name will be printed in the programs, you will
receive 5 free Hugs to use for this  year’s performances, and a BTSC sticker to show your
support!
If you want to be a fan,please provide your email and student’s name  to stay in the loop of
Behind the Scenes Club information. This can help you stay informed about upcoming events
even when  your student is not involved in  a show.
The teachers are not able to continually send mass emails to student's parents for the club so
this is the best way to stay informed.
You can also follow us on Facebook at CarmelBTSC. This can help you stay informed about
upcoming events even when your student is not involved in a show.
See you at the show!
Kathy Smart
Behind The Scenes Club President
Email: btsccarmel@gmail.com




